Ten pairs of Long-Evans male rats were selected for reliable fighting to footshock. For each pair, one member (on Day 1), and the other member (on Day 2), was temporarily rendered docile by local anesthesia of the vibrissal pad. Attack scores decreased significantly (p < .0001) when one member was anesthetized, but component elements of the score varied in direction. Biting increased (p < .001) and boxing decreased (p < .0001). Upright and supine posturing mean differences were nonsignificant. The results suggest an inherent ambiguity in standard observational measures of paired fighting behavior. The present method has evident potential for discriminating nonapparent dominance relationships in normally fighting pairs and for stabilizing aggressor-target roles in the shock-elicited aggression paradigm.
Aggressive behavior in animals may be characterized as under the stimulus control of social cues resulting from the behavioral interaction of the participants. In the simplest case of only two protagonists, one method for determining the relative influence of an individual has been to render a single animal docile . In the context of irritable aggression between paired rats, Ulrich and Azrin (1962) shocked one member of a pair by implanted dermal electrodes and reported that less fighting occurred than when both animals received simultaneous shock . Insulating the rear feet of a dangling target rat resulted in extremely low levels of attack by a freely moving footshocked rat (Knutson, 1971) . When one member of a pair is treated with chlorpromazine, the nontreated member exhibits a dose-related suppression of footshock-elicited attack behavior (Powell, Francis , Bramin, & Schneiderman, 1969) , and when a nonshocked male target is replaced with a receptive female target , a low level of attack by a tail-shocked rat is supplanted by copulation (Caggiula, 1972) . In general, manipulations that decrease fighting when applied to both members also decrease fighting when applied to a single member; the normally aggressive behavior of a nontreated S appears, under stimulus control, determined by one or more specific cues in the behavior of his opponent.
Local anesthesia of the vibrissal pad markedly reduces shock-elicited fighting in paired rats when applied to both members (Thor & Ghiselli, 1973) . However, informal observation indicates that when one member of a pair is facially anesthetized, the untreated member appears to increase intensity of attack with a higher in cidence of biting. Unlike insulated or c hlo r p r omaz in e -t r ea ted target Ss, the facially anesthetized target S reacts normally to footshock. Consequently, the typ ical rapid and gross body movement of the target S immediately following shock may be related to probability of attack by the nontreated member of the pair. 
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The present study was undertaken to quantify previous informal observations in reference to biting attack upon an opponent rendered docile by facial anesthe sia. Major c omponents of a standard observational definition of shock-elicited fighting (Eichelman , 1971) were recorded to measure any gross change in the quality of fighting. Criteria for specification of occurrence or nonoccurrence of fighting have historically been generic in terms of movements with emphases upon a stereotypical upright and mutually facing posture (Ulrich, 1966, pp.644-645) . Recent innovative techn iques for automated record ing are derivative of the classical definitions (Selekman & Meehan, 1974 ), but do not uniformly demonstrate correlative measures related to observed inciden ce of fighting (Thor, Ghiselli, & Wilson, 1973) .
METHOD

Subjects
Ten pairs of laboratory-reared 180-day-old male Long-Evans rats were selected for reliable shock-elicited aggression. Each pair had been tested on 14 preliminary sessions and fought after at least 70% of the shocks on the final 3 sessions. Pairs were noncagemates originally formed on the basis of comparable weight. Ss were all socially housed (pairs) in rack-mounted wire cages with ad lib food and water , to which a broad spectrum antibiotic had been added.
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a standard rodent operant chamber with a grid floor to which timed intervals of neon-scrambled, constant-current shock were delivered.
Procedure
Immediately prior to lidocaine testing, each pair received three daily tests for shock-elicited fighting to establish baseline fighting levels. On two subsequent daily test sessions, on the first day (Day 1) one member, and on the second day (Day 2) the other member, of each pair received bilateral O.2-ml subcutaneous injections of 1% lidocaine HCI in the area of the mystacial vibrissae following light ether anesthesia. Thirty minute s after injections, the Ss were tested for shock-elicited aggression. A test session consisted of 50 2.o-mA, O.S-sec shock: delivered at 3.0-sec intervals. Criteria for attac k, described by Eichelman (197 1), required directed movement by at least one 
RESULTS
Measures for individual pairs were averaged within the lidocaine and baseline conditions. Group means and standard errors are presented in Table 1 .
Giving lidocaine to one member of the pair significantly reduced the general attack score (t =9.31, df =9, p < .0001). However, considering the individual behaviora I components of shock-elicited attack (Table 1) , it may be seen that this decrement reflected a significant drop in boxing (t = 14.06, df = 9, p < .000 1)
while masking a significant increase in biting (t = 5.54, df = 9, p < .001). No significant changes occurred in the upright or supine posture measures, nor were any order effects of lidocaine (Day 1 vs Day 2) detected on any of the component measures or the overall fight score (all ts, two-tailed).
The anesthetized member of a pair rarely initiated directed movement toward the opponent, but engaged in boxing and attempted to escape (i.e., turned away) from the unanesthetized opponent. Further, the magnitude of the drop in the overall attack score in the lidocaine condition depended upon which individual received lidocaine. When the fight score on Day 1 was subtracted from that on Day 2, the absolute difference ranged from 10 to 70 percentage points and averaged 30.4 points.
The intensity of biting was unquestionably greater under lidocaine, with frequent sustained contact of the lidocaine-treated animal's snout by the unanesthetized opponent. In such cases, severe wounds sometimes occurred, an event not normally seen in shock-elicited fighting.
DISCUSSION
Facial anesthesia to one member of a pair of shocked rats increased biting attack by the non treated member and decreased mutual boxing or sparring behavior. Although the anesthetized member was quite docile (compared to the nonanesthetized state), his untreated opponent fought vigorously, with numerous and sometimes prolonged biting attacks directed to his opponent's snout. Anesthesia of the vibrissae appears to be an exception to the generalization that enforced docility of an opponent decreases attack behavior in the other member of the pair following momentary footshock.
The results suggest an ambiguity in the measurement of fighting. If boxing is taken as the criterion (Ulrich, 1966) , a decrease in fighting occurred when lidocaine was administered to one member of the pair. However, if biting is taken as the appropriate measure (Azrin, Rubin, & Hutchinson, 1968) , an increase in fighting occurred. This problem of defining the behaviors which constitute "aggression" in rodents is not new, and the defmition may change with differing strains and aggressive histories (Kimbrell, 1968 ; Reynierse, 1971) . For example, Reynierse (1971) has described the shock-elicited fighting behavior of naive albino rats as "a low intensity mood which becomes increasingly less descriptive of laboratory rat behaviour with additional shock trials [po 106]," and characterized it as increasingly more submissive. Naive hooded rats also show a decreasing amount of fighting within the initial test session (unpublished observations); however, with additional sessions, aggressive behavior increases to high and stable levels. Variables initially effective in modifying attack may also vary with aggressive experience (Thor & Ghiselli, 1974) . The differential depression in fighting depending upon which member of a pair was rendered docile indicates that just as the nonaggressive behavior of one rat can lower fighting (powell et ai, 1969) , the attack behavior of one member can maintain it. This may be seen in the behavior of one pair, which fought 75% at baseline, 70% when Member A was anesthetized, and 0% when Member B was anesthetized.
The present results indicate that generic defmitions of shock-elicited aggression are inadequate for describing the alterations in fighting produced by rendering one member docile. Krsiak and Steinberg (1969) have described a similar problem in assessing the change in aggression occurring when a colony of mice are rendered docile by drugs and an undrugged intruder is introduced. Their generic measure showed no difference in aggression between drugged and undrugged colonies, while individual behaviors showed marked drug-induced changes in social, flight, and aggressiveacts. Beach (1956) has described a general approach to the experimental analysis of species-typical behavior, which offers guidelines as to which acts do and which do not characterize the behavior. Grant and MacKintosh (1963) have proposed an initial set of acts which may be used to describe aggressive behavior in rodents. A combination of such approaches may be useful in clarifying a behavioral definition of rodent aggression.
The present method of rendering individual rats docile appears to leave shock sensitivity unaltered and offers a new method for revealing dominance relationships between paired rats and for structuring experimental situations in terms of stable aggressor and target roles (normal vs anesthetized Ss, respectively).
incidental Ss were given an orienting task that was designed to lead them to encode sentences semantically, their recall performance did not differ from the recall performance of Ss given intentional learning
